
8 30
11 00 
11 30 
13 00 
13 34 
13 30

12 M
1 33
3 17
2 40

3 22
3 35
3 47
4 13
4 28
4 52
5 25
5 60
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What la Heaven ?

4‘.Wh*t is flfaven ?” I asked a little child ; 
All Joy !” and in her innocence she 

smiled.

I asked the aged, with care oppressed ;
4i All suffering o’er, Oh 1 Heaven, at last, 

is RK8T I"

£ asked a maiden, meek and tender-eyed ; 
It must be lots l she modestly replied.

I asked the artist, who adored his art ;
*• Heaven is all beauty 1 spoke his raptur

ed heart. .

I asked the poet, with his soul afire ;
«•Tie glory—olobi !” and he struck his 

lyre.

I asked the Christian, waiting her release ; 
A halo round her, low she murmured ;

go all may look with hopeful eyes above, 
“ Tis beauty, glory, joy, rest, peace aud

::■

»WEDKÏÏBOaŸ' JULY 30. 1884.■== vflWEEKLY MON1TOB,
geltr'» Comer. " ■ ; 'i

8hb Wox't Go.— lie bed been eery - 
kind end eolicitone for several dey» end 
el breakfeet yesterday morning he end- 
denly remarked :

•My deer, you don't know how bed 
it make» me feel toaee you look eo tbin 
and careworn.’

• Yea,’ ebe aoftly replied.
•You muet bare loet at leeet fire

pounds in the last month.’
• I presume eo.’
• And that haggard expression show 

orerwork end need of rest.'
•Yes.’
• Deer me I but I could never forgive 

myself il you should go into e decline,1
'See here Henry I’ ebe replied, ee 

ebe laid down her fork end looked bio 
square in the eye, • you want to drop 
that ! If you think you can peek me off 
to the country for e month end leaves 
you to gallop erouod here you here got 
bold of the wrong end of the string I

He eigbed heavily, but made no reply, 
and yet ae he stood on the corner wait
ing for the oar, and Smith asked him 
bow his wife was, he answered’:

' Picking right np, thank you. She’» 
gaining a pound » week right along, 
end wee never in better spirite.’

gût tht partie*.DYSl WORKS, NOTICE TO CREDITORS
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

1884 SPRING 1884 !

STEAM
^gtinittml.Poatry. »

GILBERT'S LANE, Otadiai Barteaiii, of Nictani Falls, Keep Your Ups.
For Jolt Grafting.— Cut oft the 

limb as in ordinary cleft-grafting, very 
carefully, for the bark parte from the 
wood easily. We find it beet to out off 
the limb first, then cut again for graft
ing, for then there ia no danger of split 
ting the branoh. Take e sharp knife 
end smooth off tbe out where sawed, 
off. end carefully split life berk (not the 
wood) on the moat vigofcuailde of the 
brrncb an inch or ao down. Cut entire
ly through the berk, end take the point 
of the Irrnfe end carefully start It on 
each side of tbe out. Take your graft 
and eut it with » eloping out all on one 
aide, end insert It with the eut aide to 
ward the branch between the berk and 
wood, carefully lifting the edges of the 
cut berk with the point of the knife, 
while inserting. Leave a trifle of the 
sloping out above the stub, for it will 
i hen heal over far sooner. Take a piece 
of old muslin, wax it, end tie around 
the atob to keep the berk proceed 
against the graft. Cover the top of the 
stub well with wax end also the muslin 
bandage. II muslin ia used, when the 
graft ia fairly started, it should be cut 
through on the aide opposite the graft, 
and that will allow it to grow. This 
plan of grafting ia not designed et all 
to replace deft grafting, but often it 
may fail, end we can then graft at we 
have described, in July, end not lose e 
season’s growth.

----- :0:------
In the desire to make a girl feel at 

home end pleased with her piece, the 
young housekeeper la sometimes apt 
to take her loo eloeely into her con 
fidenoe, especially if she is a pleasant 
girl, and useful in the bouse. But it 
ice very dangerous practice, end el 
moot always makes trouble. All may 
go well enough while she Is with you, 
but in the ohangee end changes of life 
she may end probably will drift into 
some other kiteben, where ell tbe news 
she bee gat bated in yours may he re
hearsed without etiul. She will not 
discriminate with regard to those 
things yon have strictly enjoined her 
- not to tell.’ In feel, these will likely 
be the flrst pointa < ttebed ont’ of her 
by some meddlesome woman. There 
is » surprising enjoyment in being tbe 
Drat to* tell news,’ end an inexperieno 
ed, undisciplined girl, will rarely be 
found wtw can resist tbe temptatloh.

You oan treat a girl with perfect 
kindness end yet not give yourself 
into her power. Keep your own ooun 
eel about your own aftaiot Do not let 
her sympathy, or greet interest be
guile you into relating whet you ere 
not quite willing to have told over in 
other please.

This le even more importent in the 
of transient help, washerwomen

nr BN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or HE-DYBD and Prosed, eqasl te sew 
JV1 LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ae. .Cls.usd by s NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DIED. 
FEATHERS, KID OLOVES, TIES, As., As , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left et the following please will rosi vs prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maaaalsy Bros. A Co, tl Charlotte street j W P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. j W. H. K li
er, Truro, N. S.| P. H. Qlendennlug, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Aonmpolis, N. S. 
Chipioan A Biter, Amherst, N. 8.: Mire Wright, Digby, N. 8. [ Robt. Young, Ohurlottetowu",
p. £. I., or ntth. IYE WORKS, HILBERT'S LANE, «T, JOHN, N. I.

Jk.. Xa. IjA-TY. Proprietor,

TT a. PIPER, AGENT, BRIDG-ETOWKT.

in lb# County of Ahnspolle, Trader, did 
oa the 8th day of Hay, imitant, convey, 

ign and eel over to tile, all hi* real and 
personal property, debts, choies in action, 
with all hie right, title and interest there
in, npon the trust that I shall reduce tbe 
same Into money in euoh 
said Deed stated and after paying the ex
penses of tbe aald trust to apply the said 
fund# to the payment of certain prefeten* 
tlal claims and tbe balance to be applied 
pro rata, to the payment of the respective 
claims of the creditors who ahall eSecflte 
the said Deed of Assignment within three 
months from the date thereof.

The said Deed lies at the office of T. D. 
à K. Buggies, Barristers, Bridgetown, N. 
8., where it Is open for inspection, and 
signature of all parties interested, and a 
copy thereof is on file and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
•aid County of Annapolis.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

JOHN M. MOUSE, 
Aaaioxxa.

i manner, aa, In

i
;WAREROOMS,APPLES!ANNAPOLIS, S3.,

In the Supreme Court, 1884.
rrm Subscriber wishes to Inform his nu- 
X meroui friends, and tbe publie generally, 
that his Spring Sleek of Furniture 
complete, nod ke bus now on hand,

CAUSE :
TIMOTHY D. BOGGLES, Plaintiff.

vs.
GEORGE LEO AIN, Defendant. 30 PARLOR SUITS;

30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

«JOHN $. TOWNSEND & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

TO ae BOLD AT

Public Auction
By the Sheriff »f the County of Aanapolis, or 
hie Deputy in front of the Court House, at 
Annapolis, e#

pfofritettcatte. Nictaux Falla, May 8, 1884.
All parties indebted to the said estate 

are required to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

JOHN M. MOR8K.
A 881 OMSK.

Magnetism or Strength.
/'CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their ears 

receive the heat attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills or Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Tuesday, 5th of August,The stage at Wallnck’a Theatre.looked 
for a time last Saturday afternoon, ae it 
a cyclone had struck it. Half a doaen 
men clinging to one chair, went carom
ing against spectators on the stage, up
setting furniture and plunging wildly 
through stacks of scenery. Lulu Hurst, 
the ailedged « magnetic girl,’ was at the 
bottom of the storm. A score of solemn 
looking men sat in a minstrel like circle 
around the stage waiting for tbe phe- 

Fiually she was brought on,

Oltllnext at 11 o’eloek a. m.
Pursuant to aa order sf foreclosure and sale, 
made in the above eauee on the 31st day of 
June, A. D , 1884, unless before the sale the 
debt, herein with interest since the iseue dele 
of the writ and eoets be paid to the Plaintiff, 
or the Sheriff.

A LL the estate, right, title, and internet of 
•£L the eaid Defendant, of, in and to or out 
of, all those certain pieces or parcels of

A
Parlor Suite range in price from

$48 .TO $300
Bedroom Suite from

$33 TO $300.

Schr. “A. M. Holt.”
CAPT. D. R. GRAVES.

Any information desired may 
by applying to our representative,

be obtained Takiso Him Dows a Peg.— A new pris
on ohaplin was some time back ap
pointed in one of our Northern towns. 
He was a man who greatly magnified 
bia office, and entering one of his cells 
on bia first round of inspection, be with 
much pomposity thus addressed tbe 
prisoner who occupied it “ Well, 
sir, do you know who I am.?” 44 No, nor 
1 dinna care,” was the nonchalant re
ply. “ Well, I am your new chaplain.” 
“ Ob, ye are? Weel, I bae beard o’ye 
before." u And what did you bear?” 
returned the ebaplin, hia curiosity, get
ting the better of his dignity. “ Weel, 
I heard that tbe twa kirks ye were in 
ye preached them baitb empty; but I’ll 
Be blessed if ye find it such an easy 
matter to do the same in this ane I’

H. V. Barrett,
Office, MoOormlok’a Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.
This well and and favorably 

known sehoooer will ply regu
larly between BRIDGETOWN 
and ST. JOHN during the sea
son of 1884.

Freight handled with every oan.

and houseeleeners. If they show e
disposition In treat yon to tbe neigh- 
borhood news, set a double watch over 
your own lips and spare your com
ments on your neighbors’ abort com
ings. It is a homely old saying, but 

with much force in it, that ‘a dog

PLOUGHS.L A.2TD,Plants vox Shady Plages.— Those 
who have lots, that are too shady to 
grow all kinds of plants, need not be 
discouraged from growing some kinds. 
Quite a long list will thrive in places 
that are shaded three-fourths of tbe 
time. Among the beat of these are 
ferns, and euoh hardy bulbs as tulips, 
hyaneinths, crocus, snowdrops, daffodils 
and lUy-oMhe-valley, Solomon’s seal, 
the wake robin, spring beauty, tiger lily 
and periwinkle, etc. Among seed 
grown things that need but little sun* 
shine, are the adonis, daisy, pansy whit 
lavis, Valeriana and violas. Fuachias, 
lobelias, gold and silver leafed gerani
ums, aoUryentbea, alternantherms, be
gonias, coleus and oaladiuma from the 
greenhouses, all succeed fairly well in 
tbe shade. The beat grass for shady 
places is the creeping bent agree lis atô- 
ionifera.

A FULL STOCK OFnomenon.
accompanied by her father and mother. 
Tbe parents are honest looking country 
people and bad nothing to say. The 
young girl herself is a fair type of the 
middle class young lady of the far south. 
Above the medium height, magnificent-

PLOUGHS.situate, lying, and being In the County of An- 
nspolia, bounded and deaeribed ae followa : 
First. All that piece or parcel of upland, ly
ing and being on the South aide of Allen’s 
Creek, ao called, In the township of Annapolis, 

follows, namely, beginning at the 
north east corner of lands owned by Barbara 
Hardwick and William Hardwick, bounded by 
said lands and running the usual course of 
the lines south, until it strikes the base line, 
thenoe weetwardly along said hose line until it 
strikes land owned by Thomas Hardwiok,thenoe 
north westerly along said lands, and bounded 
by Thomas Hardwick’s east line aud lands 
owned by Arthur Buggies, to marsh lands 
owned by the said Thomas Hardwiek, thenoe 
eastwardly along the head of the marsh, to 
the place of beginning, being seven chains 
and fifty links in breadth at right angles, 
containing by estimation, one hundred acres 
more or less. Also a certain piece or parcel 
of marsh land adjoining thereto being In eaid 
Township of Annapolis, bounded ae follows : 
namely, commencing at a certain stake in the 
south east corner and running north thirty- 
one and a half degrees, east twenty chains 
ninety-six links, thenoe north twenty-eight 
degrees west until It strikes Allen’s Creek, 
thenoe westerly along said Creek, uutil it 
strikes Thomas Uardwiek’s line, thence south 
eleven degrees west until it strikes the up
land herein before described, and conveyed by

LIME and SALT, Household
Furniture

THOSE IN WANT 0?

First-Class PLOUGH
of different patterns, should sail at ones on

Kept on han£. Will he sold low. When 
hooner is not in apply to Mr. Abner Foster, 

Bridgetown. D. R. GRAVES.
Bridgetown, April 33nd, 1884. 13U15

one
that will fetch e bone wil! carry one.’ 
One has seen e whole neighborhood 
set • at odds’ by these mischiel-mekera. 
I had a most excellent washer end 
ironer in the summer? who could cl- 
most do two days washing in one, but 
she had tbe terrible habit of falsifying 
almost every statement she mode, 
soon resigned to her, sending tbe 
wishing out of the house. I knew 
that one who could eo persistently 
mis-state facta was not e safe person to 

that she woo là

bounded as

JOHN HALL,)y formed, apparently without an ounce 
of eupeifluoue flesh about her, she 
would be taken for an athlete, but for 
the soft, peachy complexion. Her hands 
are rather large, and tbe wrist and fore 
arm are thoroughly developed. A olose 
fitting black silk dress made the girlish 
face look older than the sixteen years 
she pleads guilty to. Throughout the 
experiments she laughed in a good na- 
lured way, aa though the eutire affair 
was a hugej’>ke. Mr. 8.H.Cohen, the 
* phenomenon’s ’ manager, announced 
that the foroo-exerted by the girl was 
inexplicable, and then called for an um 
brella. The owner of the umbrella 
raised it and stood under it with the 
young lady. Both had hold of the ban 
die. Then the borrowed umbrella 
yanked itself downward, hit the owner 
under tbe ear, pounded him about the 
head, and finally, as he struggled to hold 
it steady, pushed him over half a dozen 
grave looking editors, and landed him 
in an ash heap just off the stage. To 
the onlookers it seemed as though the 
1 phenomenon ’ was pushing the man 
around by force of muscular strength. 
Next a billiard cue was held by a re
porter. Miss Hurst put her left hand 
upon it so that the thumb oould be used 
to raise it and despite the struggles of 
the young man to hold the cue steady, 
he was 'yanked about the stage and 
finally landed in a bunch on top of Uapt. 
Williams, who had strayed in to see 
the show. Several muscular men tried 
to hold tbe stick, but the athletic maid
en was to much for them. There was 
no evidence of magnetic or any other 
force than that exercised by well train 
ed muscles. A young man next em
braced a chair and it was said tbe * phe
nomenon ’ would cause it to move by 
simply placing her hands upon his, but 
at the test she found it necessary to 
place one finger of each hand upon tbe 
chair. As the chair began to move in 
spite of effwts to keep it steady, the 
rung of tbe chair was pressed into the 
forefinger that rested upon it. Show
ing the great pressure exerted, tbe fin
ger afterward bore a red mark. Next 
s 200 pound scientist eat down upon a 
chair ; Miss Hurst placed the palms of 
her bands against its sides and lifted 
him clean off the floor. As the chair 
began to rise, the observer could not 
fail to notice how the fine muscles in 
the forearm grew rigid and stood out 
in little cords. Half a dozen men tried 
in vain to press to the ground a chair 
which she held aloft. Back and for
ward over the stage they struggled, 
but she was too strong for them and 
came out victorious. An examination 
of the wrist and forearm, which are as 
large as a well formed man’s, showed 
strong muscles aa finely corded as steel 
wire. There was no experiment per
formed that could not be done by mus
cular power alone. ‘ But,’ as a specta
tor observed, ‘ She must be a bigger 
man than Sullivan to lift a 200-pound 
man by the palms of her hands.’ Tbe 
young lady up to eight months ago 
lived in the back wood# in the most be» 
righted part of Central Georgia. Her 
father was a poor farmer of Cedurtown, 
a hamlet 70 mi lea from Atlanta, and be
fore starting on the present lour, bad 
seen nothing outside his native state. 
The girl seems very honest in her ina
bility to explain her power.

QUALITY UP I
PRICES_DOWN.
Xmas. Goods

Jut arrivai at

T. J. Eagleson’s.

ünda.Of All
LAWEENOBTOWH.

TERMS, SIGHT.
«

tfn40
A FINE LOT *OF

GILT
An Old Beast.-- * What makes your 

hair so white?’ asked a little girl once, 
sitting on her grandfather’s knee. 
‘Oh,’ was the answer,1 it is because I 
am very old, my dear. 1 was in the ark, 
don’t you know ?’ No, she did not 
know this, and it was a great oppor» 
tunity for Miss Inquisitive. ‘ Oh, then 
you must be Noah?’ ‘ No, 1 am not 
Noah.’ 1 Then are you Sbem V * No, I 
am not 8hem.’ * Are-you Ham, then, 
grandpa?’ * No, nor Ham either.’ said 
grandpa, wishing that be had been . 
more truthful in his first answer. ‘ Why, 
then, you must be Japhet,’ said tbe 
little maiden ; and when the answer 
again was ‘No,’ she settled tbe matter 
to her own satisfaction, if not to that of 
her venerable relative, by saying,
‘ Then, as you cannot be Mrs. Noah, 
you must be one of tho beasts.’

msiand
iimwiMill WINDOW CORNICES have in the bouse,

• invent recta’ to repeal to other people 
that would not tail to make trouble.

Keep your own connsel with regard 
to family attain, that you ye not will» 
jog to have proclaimed upon tbe house
top, especially with regard to malle» 
that may give you unhappiness. There 
is e class in every community that doete 
especially on domestic infelicities, and 
they will spy one out with the keenest 
of e ferret. It is not pleasant to have 
one’s self’talked about’ins commun
ity, end yet it le very «ore to follow 
these ill-advised ‘ confidences’ with 
hired help. Motes ere magnified Into 
matters of meet «crions moment, end 
stories grow by traveling like a enow 

Olive.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low priées.Time Table. A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 

Currants, and Nota, all new erop.

CANNED00033. 
in great variety. Biscuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

B«Hints to Lovexa or Flo wees. — A 
mo«t beautiful and easily attained show 
of evergreens may be had by a very 
simple plan, which has been found to 
answer remarkably well on a small scale 
If geranium branches taken from luxu* 
riant and healthy trees, be out as for 
slips and immersed in soap water, they 
will, after drooping for a few days, abed 
their leaves, put forth ireeh ones, and 
continue in tbe finest vigor all winter. 
By placing a number of bottles thus till 
ed m a flower basket, with moss to con
ceal the bottles, a show of evergreen ia 
easily insured for the whole winter. 
All the different varieties of tbe plants 
being used, the various shapes and co> 
lore of the leaves blend into a beautiful 
effect. They require no fresh water.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
hue added a quantity of% i; Raisinsthese presents, thence easterly along seid ep- 

lainl, mid upland belonging to Barbara Hard
wick. and William Hardwiok, to the place of 
beginning, containing by estimation twelve 
acres more nr less, together with all buildings 
and the appurtenances thereto belonging.

TERMS OF SALE —Ten per cent deposit St 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of the 
Deed.

Newi

MACHINERY!«
to his Factory, and is prepared to make end 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

6

J. AVARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff. POULTRY A VEGETAS ES ALL ABE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

T. D. TOGGLES, PUÏ In perion.
SUITAnnapolis June 36, 1884, Oysters served, or sold la quantity at all 

hours of the day.
Goods delivered la the town proper fires of 

all extra chargee.
Strict attention to business, and prises low

JOHN L, NIXON,
J. B. REED. ball in deep enow.;arg vT- e4xrlilo.. Probably will.—A citizen who ap

plied to the Fire Marshal the other day 
fora building permit was refused on tbe 
ground that the fire limita prohibited 
the erection of such a structure. After 
•pouting bis indignation in round terms, 
be added :

* I wouldn’t be found dead in such a 
city as this t’

‘ As for that,* slowly replied the Mar
shal, ‘ it won’t make much difference 
where you die ; you will probably come 
within the tire limite anyhow.’

Licensed ^^uctioneer.
Seles attended to promptly. Satisfaction 

guaranteed or no charge. 3uios

Strawberry Syrup aw» Stbawbirry 
Preserves.-- One gallon of capped 
strawberries will weigh six pounds 
when fresh and allowed to lie lightly 
without being mashed. For this quan
tity take one pound of beet white 
auger, either granulated or crushed 
loaf. In a china bowl put » layer of 
strawberries and a layer of sugar al
ternately. until all the sugar baa been 
put in. Let them remain ao for three 
or four hours, to extract all the juice. 
Then with a skimmer dip up all tbe 
berries, and lay them on a colander to 
drain, without mashing them, 
all the juioe ia drained from them, 
strain it through a coarse linen towel 
or piece of flannel. Then measure it, 
and to every pint of- juioe put one 
pound of beet white sugar. Put tbe 
juice and sugar into a atone jar, and 
set the jar into an iron pot of oold 
water. Set the pot over the fire. Let 
it boil, stirring it occasionly to dissolve 
the sugar. Skim the froth off. 
all tbe sugar is dissolved and the froth 

to rise, take it off, let it oool, 
put it into bottles, cork them tightly, 
and set them in e oool place. This 
•yrup makes a delightful flavoring for 
ice cream, and with tbe addition of a 
little lemon juioe or vinegar and water 
makes an agreeable summer beverage. 
After all tbe juioe baa been drained 
from the strawberries they will weigh 
two pounds less than they did at first. 
Take then their reducing weight in 
crushed loaf sugar, and puts layer ot 
berries and a layer of sugar. Put them 
in a atone jar, put the jar in a pot of 
oold water, aet it over a brisk tire, and 
let tbe fruit boil until perfectly tender 
and transparent. Stir gently at firs!* 
ae aa to dissolve the sugar wrlhout 
breaking the berries. The preserves 
require more oooking than the syrup. 
Strawberries preserved by this method 
keep much longer than when prepar
ed in the usual wa/k If you wish tbe 
color of strawberries "to be. bright, do 
not let pewter or tin coin® near them 
during tbe process of preserving, for 
either turns tbe color dull directly.

THE CELEBRATED

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Automatic Shading Pen, IIOATS. FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA

MENTAL LETTERING. 4t
— Trees set this spring should be 

carefully gone over and all water 
sprouts at the root removed, and if the 
top is vigorous, remove all superfluous 
wood. Pack the dirt firmly around 
the root of the tree— tbe more solidly 
the better— to keep the wind from 
breaking the roots. Spread over the 
solid earth, an inch or two of loose 
earth to keep the soil beneath the trees 
from drying, or use some litter for a 
mu lob. Where trees recover slowly 
from transplanting, or seem likely to 
die, pick off all the shoots, and water 
well. A new growth will at onee take 
place, and the trees grow rapidly. Bet
ter carry a few pailfuls of water than 
plant a new treee.

"ESPECIALLY adapted to the use of Book- 
-Ci keepers, Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally.

Orders by mail will receive prompt 
tion. par AGENTS WANTED.

A. C. VanBusklrk,
Kingston Station.

500 BUSHELS
5- ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.of Prince Edward Island Oats for sale.

HARRY MILLER, or 
BURTON NEIL Y.

Apply to

rT'HE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturing

Bridgetown, Feb. 6, ’84.

F 03tfAMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, Monuments &
*3 30 
3 30

How Could She Tell. — * Dj you call 
this a fresh egg, madam ?’ he asked, as 
be turned from bis plate to the land
lady.

1 Sir 1* she eaid, in a voice meant to 
paralise him clear through I am no 
ben and I do not know. 1 am simply a 
poor, overworked landlady who run $14 
behind expenses last mouth.’

NOTICE !jns sad ISO Rurravlags 
Am each Issue.100 Coll

5 35 A LL persons having any legal demands 
A against the estate of AVARD LONG- 
LEY, late of Paradise in the County of An
napolis, deceased, are requested to tender 
their accounts duly attested within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to 

CHARLOTTE

When6 03 Gravestones43rd Year. $1.60 a Year.
Send three 2c. stamps for Sample Copy 

(English or German) of the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.

6 3361
646
6 55

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAS Marble.7 1071
ORANGE JUDD C0„ DAVID W. JUDD, PrM.

751 Broadway, New York.
also:

LONGLEY.
Administratrix. Granite and Feestone Monuments.Paradise June 2nd 1884- 3m.

New Store !
NEW GOODS !

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared t® 
Polish Granite equal to that

^■^ -Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

— 4Yee,you may come again next Sun
day evening; but’—and she hesitated.
4 What ia it, darling?’ Have I given 
you pain?’ he asked, aa she still re-, 
mained silent. 1 You didn't mean to,
I’m sure,’ ebe responded but next 
time don’t wear one of those collars 
with the point turning outward.’— •
Arnheml Student.

GEO. S. COOK,
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

Insects in Orchards.— The other year 
a zealous fruit grower killed more than 
three bushels of ioseots in hie orchard 
by a very simple contrivance. It was 
done by suspending a number of bot
tles among the branches of the trees, 
filling them first about half full with a 
mixture of water, molasses and vinegar. 
Once in a fortnight be would empty 
the bottles, usually finding them lull 
of every description of insecte. Tbe 
task was an easy one and afforded great 
satisfaction to tbe doer, realizing as he 
could, what a saving in depredations as 
well as further increase, was affected 
by the means.

Whenbrosdill

The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on head a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

FLOUR, CM* REAL, MD OATREAL,
which will be sold at low prices fog cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. 8.Trains arjs run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Tues. Thure. and Sat. p. m.

Steamer New Brunswiek leaves Annapolis 
for Boston every Sat. p. m.

Steamer Cleopatra leaves Yarmouth for 
cry Wed. p. m.

Steamer Frances leaves Annapolis every 
Toes. Thure. and Sat., p. m.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 9th Mar., 1884.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
TIfILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
IVi and repaired. PLANTS! 

PLANTS !
Shafting and Saw Arbore

a specially.
SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

Jan nary 28tb, 1884.

—As they reached the other end of 
the Don bridge he eaid : —4 You must 
pay your toll, Miss Edith.’4 What ia 
that?’ she innocently asked. Then he 
kissed her. A few minutes after she 
remarked : ‘ 1 don’t like this side of 
town : let’s go back.’

GROCERIES, Boston ev
in Sugar, Spiece. Salt, Tobaooos, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ae., Ae. A quantity of Cow 
Corn. 42 ly —FOR THE—

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunehes 
oan be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises. Photograph Gallery «Carden and House.

ZE?1XjO“W Jfc±j_b£/
100 MEN WANTED

P. NICHOLSON. To Besrla Sale*
Fall Delivery

wt once i 
for the — An uptown tailor of a flowery die* 

position, has hie billheads stamped 
with • picture of forgetmenot. That’s 
all right so long as his customers have 
anemone ; but some of them lilac. bias
es, and what oan the tailor do then, 
poor thing ?

rilHE subscriber, who bus 
A been for some tmie 
established in this town, 

lately pi 
elass set of
View and Copying Lenses, 
and Is

in his line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
stores, streets, etc., a spo-

_________ oiality, and orders from
any part of the country attended to.

Iron in Water.—Dissolve one pound 
of copperas in two gallons of water, 
and add to it, one gill of sulphuric acid, 
then add one ounce of phosphate of 
soda, and the same quantity of common 
salt. Pour a tablespoon ful of this mix* 
lure in » quart of drinking water, and 
you will give the fowls a splendid and 
cheap tonic. It invigorates and wards 
off diseases.

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883. Fonthill Nurseries,
325 ACRES.

rocured a first 
Photograph,

m\ hasa week at home. $5.00 outfit free. 
Pay absolutely sure. „ No risk. Capi- 
required. Reader, if y ou waût busi- 

hieh persons of either sex

$66 VEGETABLE SEEDS
Small Fruits,

Fruits ami Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

And Clematis.

tal not
ness at w ed tonow tirepnn 

all orders forr#J, young or
old, oan make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to H. Hallett A Co., Portland, Maine.

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont. Branch office Montreal.

GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.

\

—Sire, one word,’, said a soldier one 
day to Frederick the Great, when pre 
tenting to him a request for the breves 
of lieutenant. 4 If you say two,’ an- 
ewered the king; * I’ll have you hang
ed,’ 4 Sign,’ replied the soldier. The 
King started, whistled and—signed.

■Notice of Dissolution of Cô- 
Partuership.

Send references and Photo with application.

STORE a WELLINQTON,Enlarging.Pioa Going West.— Logan and Court 
ney, of Princeton, shipped lately 800 
pigs in one oar, from four to six weeks 
old, to the North West, end paid from 
f 1.50 to (2 for tbe tame ; this, we ven
ture to state, Is tbe first shipment of 
this kind from this country and we be
lieve they are making up another oar. 
— Woodstock Sentinel.

Montreal, P. Q.Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples ef his work 
at his rooms,

OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

"VTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the 
-1^1 Co-partnership heretofore existing be-

JOHN t. MCE AND ARTHUR E. SULIS,
business under the style and firm 

ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY in

J. W. BEALL, 64 Course! Street, 
Manager Branch Office. tf — Hair-dressing is IF a sort of transi

tion state, in which every woman may 
follow her own inclination. Still for full 
dress the hair is usually rolled upward 
in a French twist, and at tbe crown of 
tbe bead it is,looped away in a small, 
soft ooti on each aide Of the twist. The 
* shingled bang’ ia still worn, and the 
low English knot for ordinary ocoaaiona. 
Frequent shampooing, and a hundred 
strokes of the brush, night and morning, 
are the beat treatment for the hair.

ted direct from France, 
re Plants, such as

a specialty, impor
New and Ra

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, BED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

No Need to Drown.

1 I always dread the return of tbe season 
when sea bathing is Indulged in,’ said a 
gentleman. *My family have had several 
narrow escapes and still they have a per
fect mania for tho water.’

1 Why, there is no need to be afraid,’said 
Ills friend, ‘ if you but retain your presence 
of mind. Wbvn^you find yourself in deep 
water you will sink at find, but if you do 
not struggle you will come quietly to tbe 
surface again. On reaching it, immediate, 
ly draw a full breath and throw your head 
lmck. This will have the effect of placing 
you iiL-a recumbent position on the sur
face of the water. Now, this ia a critical 
moment for those who do not know what 
to do next. Extend your arms at once on 
a level with your shoulders, with the 
pH’m* of your hands downward, and begin 
paddling in tbe watrr with the movement 
of the wriht only. Extend your legs quiet
ly and «lowly in a line with the body. If 
a ou mine your arm*, your Lead or your legs 
frb(’V<‘ the surface of the watvr you will 
aink, hut if you have the presence of mind 
not to do ao and not to struggle about, you 
will never sink, so long aa you keep pad
dling without exertion. So you may float 
on until you arc picked np, or until you 

numbed with the i old.”—JV. Y. Sun.

ZE3Z. J" B-AlZKTICS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper’a Hall),

Bridgetown.

[ — Dar is two great causes for men 
wearin’ long faces. De liber complain
ant an’ bipperoritness. De fust one 
kin be cured, but no doctor kin do da 
odder any good, fur it come on him 
wid hia growth. Dar is a fewer hip- 
perorita ’mong niggers den dat is 
’roong de white folks. De reason ia 
that dar ain’t so many in de lan.’

doing 
of the
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. A. B. Sulis assumes all 
debts of the late firm, and to whom all ee- 
oounts due are to be paid.

JOHN P. RICE, 
A. B. SULIS.

cie,:nvcsoisr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
J. N. RICE.— Gypsum or plaster dusted 

plum trees when tbe dew is on, ia dis
tasteful to the ouroulio and tends to 
prevent its work.

over Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.
rpHE subscriber takes pleasure in announe- 
JL ing to the publie that he has open

ed » TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first elass style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every tijpe. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

Bridgetown, May 8th, 1884.

MOITEIY
AT 6 PER CENT.CABD. Catalogues new ready, free to all applicants, 

'-‘■and e«pt to all customers of last year.

James tj. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46|f *

—4 Dear George,’ said the young 
wife, tenderly, as she stroked her hue* 
band’s Irving bang ; ‘shall I sing 4 Some 
Day ?’ * Yea, dear,’ replied the heart- 
lean wretch ;4 some day when I’m 
away from home.’— Somerville Journal.

TN accordance with the above, and owing to 
JL my late partner’s health breaking down, 
which has compelled him to withdraw from 
the busine'-?, I would beg to inform my many 
frieode that I still intend carrying* on the 
«aine business under th* same name and

— A late crop of raspberries may be 
obtained by proper pruning. The cane* 
should be out down near the ground 
in tbe spring, causing new shoots that 
will develop late, to come up.

— Do you ever boil a loaf of bread for 
dessert on 4 baking day ?’ If you do it 
successfully once, tbe family will be sure 
to clamor for it every baking day. If 
your sponge is made up every night, it 
is usually ready to make out into loaves 
about ten o’clock. Mould a email

Caa be obtained from th* Bridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83. tf

N. S. F. B. Building Society AGENTS
and Savings Fund, «TLSÜ

selling book In Ambries. Immense profits to 
agents. Alt intelligent people want it. Any 
one can become a successful 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland

Feb. 37, *84.wanted for the Lives of all the 
Presidents of the U. 8. The fit III *4® THROAT !

V~T S '
Dr. J. R McLefcn,

style, and will continue to manufacture the 
name celebrated ACADIA ORGAN. Every 
pains will be taken, and no expense spared to 
manufacture First-Class Instruments, which 
will be placed in the market at priées to suit 
the times. Thanking our friends fer _ their 
liberal patronage in th psst, I would stilt 
licit a continuance of the same.

I am, your obedient servant,
A. E. SULIS.

Whkh to Cot Timdbr.- Experiments 
have shown that the best time to cut 
timber for use either in building, 
ufactures, or ae fu#»l, is when the trees 
are in leaf. Indeed some claim that 
if cut during this period its durability 
is twice that of winter felled wood, it 
there is no time to spare for working 
it up when cut, it should be peeled and 
raised from the gaound to help drying.

—There may be sweeter music than 
a mother singing to her child, but it is 
never heard on earth : —

4 Go to sblape me babby,
4Shet yer eyes to wanet—

Yer the image of yer daday 
Go to ahl----- ,

Arrah ef yer don’t abet yer two eyes 
an eh top yer howlin’ thieh blessed min
et, I’ll wring the neck o’ ye cross 
little brat.' Yes it is very sweet.

On real Estate Security, .payable In Monthly 
instalments extending ever n period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

fEu."..1’”" loaf, end instead of e pan, put It In a 
tbin pudding bag, leering plenty of 

Corner Hollis A Belt*, streets, room for j, swell. When very light,
drop it into bailing water cover tightly, 
gad let it boil an hour, or as long as 

bake tbe sente amount. Bat it 
hot with butter, molasses end 
or with any sauce you preler.

man
J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Ann spot!., Feb. JItb, 1881—6m

Ml H tir the working class. Send 10 ets. 
UULUfor postage, and we will mall yon 
free, s royst. vdtnable box of sample goods 

, , . that will put yon on the way of making more
i PRI7F ®en’* ®,x r*”1 for postage, money in a few days then yon ever tho 
H rnilt.sodm.ir. fro, a Matty lox at poggibl. at any bonioess. Capital not requir- 
goods wtnnb wilt help you to more rouosy w# wUl.taetyoa work all tba
right away than anything else in this wortd. ti„, or in tim, onjj. The work ie uni- 
All of either sea eneeeed from 6<a| bear. IThe ..roily adapted to both.geaee, y mi eg and 
broad road to fortune opens before tha work- ,y. y0u oan easily sera M rents to $5 
ers, absolutely sure. At onee addrees, T?u» every oveaing. That all arho want work may
A Ce, Augusta, Maine._______________ , test tbe business, we make this unparalleled
TACTICS.—The Canada Advertising A gen- offer ; to all who are not wpll satisfied-wè will 
J^l ey, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. fend $1 to pay for the trohhtofttf writing us. 
W. Butcher, Manager, Is authorised to re- Fall particulars, directions, ete., sent free, 
eeiva Advertisements for this paper. Fortunes will be made by those who $ive

their whole time to the work. Great uooors 
absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Stars now. 
Address Stinson* Co., Portland, Maitn.

HALIFAX.
Sept. 5th, 1881.—U '®

CLA-HJD. Executors’ Notice. Xi
A LL persons having any legal doptapdf 

■ljL against the estate of GEORGE 8. BENT, 
late of Granville in the County of Annapolip, 
farmer, deceased,are requested to render their 
accounts against said Estate, duly attested, 
within three months from date thereof, and

TTAVING been compelled to withdraw from 
Ü the above business, on aejoant of poor 
health, I wish to take the present opportunity 
of thanking my many frisiods for their kind 
and liberal support in the past, and hoping 
that I may in the 
-ny business as saleem

•Jr g an,
Mr. 8u

— Dark complexions coming into 
fovor, it ia «aid there Ie now what ia 
known ee sunburnt powder introduced 
for the make up of ladies’ feces, both 
young and old,- who would lain keep 
up with the procession.

Annual.» ron ScKBgne.—About almost 
every home, there are unsightly walla. 

jHiiihesr anytliii g el this- who oppomi or other niJ.-CIH that could be easily 
thril* . Li t triri.i-.mre people eel exact- screened by .he help of a few neper. 01 
i.. r,a. • tse> statu’ nruh* HMi Hit* liquor . r "
r,en w.li Mxm it,.d U uy lmv fvw Intrude raornm* *lory or scarlet runner eeetl 
among uus.uesb men. xowu ** iheir base.

future be able to resume 
an, I would still solicit 

ge for the celebrated ACADIA 
which will still be manufactured by 
lis. I oan felly 

tans to tbe public, and shaM be pleased to 
sell them to any of my friends.

tf JOHN ? tylCR.

- In a'l their conventions the liqnor 
(h-altT* rail m>«>n their frw nda not to — They tell a very cultuered divine 

in Belgravia who, instead of saying, 
4 The collection will now be taken up,’ 
impressively remarks, 4 The accum
ulation of money will now issue.’

*
all persons indebted to said estate, are.-re
quested to make immediate payment te.

^kTbe^T1}^—-
Granville, July 32, ’84.143m.

mend the Or-
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR B T, 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. * "
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Xi'-i® 8*1» : -•/" v li..
a -i-V—v - ■ ,, , _______ .

Annapolis—leave.....
Round Hill.........
Bridgetown..... 
Paradise 
Lawre nee town..
Middleton .........
W il mot
Kingston-------
Aylesford ......
Berwiek^
Kentvilt arrive .... 

Do—leave..
Pert Wiliams..........
Wolfville

Pro
Hantsport

Windsor........
Windsor Junet... 
Halifax—arrive .

Halifax— leave. 
Windsor June—leave 
Windsor,
Hants port...... ..
Grand Pre.........
Wolfville.....
Port Williams

Kentville—-arrive....

Aylesford.....
Kings ten ....
Wilmot......
Middleton------------

Lawre neetown........
Paradise .. 
Bridgetown 
Roundhill

GOING WEST.

GOIaVG EAST.
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